Get paid faster with
FinexioOnDemand
The simple way to free up cash

Cash is the lifeblood of every business
More competition and rapidly evolving market forces demand that you have the cash you need to fund today’s
operations and invest in transforming your business so it can survive—and thrive—into the future. But how do you
free up that much-needed cash?

It’s time to rethink payments
While most companies have lengthy (and getting longer) and inflexible payment terms, credit is tight, and
more debt increases gearing. And factoring is expensive and limits your options. Finally, there’s an answer—
FinexioOnDemand—a new way of thinking about payments that makes it possible for you to get paid, on demand,
for the goods and services you provide.

Get paid faster

What if your customers paid you sooner?
FinexioOnDemand helps companies throughout the
supply-chain eliminate the typical tensions between
suppliers and customers that extended payment terms
cause. Now, waiting 30, 60, or even 90 days to get your
invoices paid is a thing of the past.
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Get paid faster
You can get paid quickly, once your invoice is approved, weeks, even months ahead of typical payment terms. And payment
is made directly into your bank account. That means you can say goodbye to paper checks and open the door to having
more of the cash you need to succeed at your fingertips.

FinexioOnDemand: Simple, fair, fast

How does FinexioOnDemand work?

Getting started with FinexioOnDemand is easy:

It starts with your customer, who partners with Finexio to get
your invoices paid fast. We then reach out to you on your

• Sign up in minutes, and immediately get your invoices paid
faster in exchange for a small discount
• Set it and forget it—eligible invoices are paid automatically,
with the cash quickly landing directly in your bank account
• You’re in control. Turn FinexioOnDemand off or on at any time,
depending on your need for cash. No questions asked.

customer’s behalf and fill you in on the program details.
Here’s what happens from there:
• You enroll in the FinexioOnDemand program in minutes,
using our simple online form
• Finexio automatically pays all of your buyer-approved
invoices within 10 days of receipt, directly into your bank
account, in exchange for a small discount

In return, you provide a fair and reasonable discount on your
invoices. The results? More cash in your account, faster.

• Finexio sends you payment confirmation, with the discount
noted, so it’s easy to reconcile within your finance system
• You’re in control—switch the program on or off any time
through the Finexio online portal

Ready to get paid faster with FinexioOnDemand?

Contact us today to learn more.

Learn more

Get paid faster

